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Design: neunzig° design

The macao design is able to reconcile seemingly 
incompatible qualities, as despite its stable and 
robust construction, it is the calm, light image of 
this range that really impresses. With the chairs, the 
top side of the plastic shell has a continuous, clear, 
flowing contour that is imbued with harmony and 
tranquillity. The way the legs seem to grow from the 
underside of the shell further emphasises this look. 
The plastic shell is reinforced from the corners to the 
centre of the seat, which creates a stabilising criss-
cross support that ensures the necessary weight 
bearing. The precision tubular steel chair legs are 
either powder-coated or chrome-plated and are 
bolted individually to the seat shell. 
The great variety and versatility of macao bistro ta-
bles makes them perfect for the overall range. There 
is a choice of pedestal leg tables with square and 
round tops in all the usual sizes, as well as two free-
form designs with asymmetric tops. With three table 
heights and table tops in a wide variety of different 
materials, macao has all the bases covered. Variety, 
harmony and durability: macao has been specifically 
designed for all well-frequented regeneration areas, 
such as cafeterias, restaurants, bistros, recreation 
rooms, break-out spaces and lounges.



macao barstool:
High seat, deep relaxation.



Standing is good, sitting high is better: at least at the high tables or at the bar, where the 
macao barstool is at your service. Complementing the existing macao range, the barstool 
blends in perfectly with the overall picture of a recreation room furnished with macao 
chairs and tables. Just like the chair, the barstool does without vivid colours, making a 
statement with its clear and flowing outlines in black anthracite and white. The only excep-
tion: the frame and foot support are alternatively available chromed. The macao barstool 
also features a gas spring enabling comfortable seat height adjustment. macao – an en-
tirely perfect barstool for relaxed hours in a motivating ambience. 

Design: neunzig° design

Optional.

Design:

Seat shell polyurethane, either black anthracite or white. 
Precision tubular steel column Ø 42 mm, height-adjustable 
730 - 800 mm through gas spring acc. to DIN 4550. Metal 
base, plastic glides. Footrest tubular steel or powder-coated. 
Metal surfaces either 37M anthracite or 9016 white powder-
coated. Protective strip for footrest in stainless steel. 

Optional: 
Column, base plate and footrest chromed. If chromed, the 
footrest comes without protective strip. Base plate with felt 
glides.

Barstool 2250

Seat shell polyurethane, frame metal  
(colours and surfaces acc. to below description)
W 450 / D 450 / SH 730-800 / H 840-910 

 

W= width / D = depth / SH = seat height / H = total height / Dimensions in mm

97 black anthracite 96 white

Colours of the plastic seat shells:



Optional.

Chair without arms Chair with arms Chair without arms Chair with arms

6836-200
PP seat shell, not upholstered,  
seat upholstered or front upholstered
W 508 / D 534 / SH 473 / H 824

6837-200
PP seat shell, not upholstered,  
seat upholstered or front upholstered
W 534 / D 534 / SH 473 / H 824

6836-201
PP seat shell, not upholstered,  
seat upholstered or front upholstered
W 508 / D 534 / SH 473 / H 824

6837-202
PP seat shell, not upholstered,  
seat upholstered or front upholstered
W 534 / D 534 / SH 473 / H 824

 

H = overall height / SH = seat height / W = width / D = depth / dimensions in mm DKS = standard laminates / HPL = high pressure laminates (plastic coating) / H = overall height / Dimensions in mm

Square high table Square high table Round high table Free form-shape high table

3662-714 
700/700; H 1120

3673-714
700/700; H 1120

3667-114; 700 Ø
3667-116; 800 Ø
H 1120

3672-767
750/810; H 1120

Square table Square table Round table Free form-shape table

700/700
3660-714; H 540
3661-714; H 720
3662-714; H 1100

700/700
3663-714; H 540
3668-714; H 720
3673-714; H 1100

700 Ø
3665-114; H 540
3666-114; H 720
3667-114; H 1100

750/810
3670-767; H 540
3671-767; H 720
3672-767; H 1100

Square lounge table Square lounge table Round lounge table Free form-shape lounge table

3660-714
700/700; H 560

3663-714
700/700; H 560

3665-114
700 Ø; H 560

3670-767
750/810; H 560

Round table Square table Free form-shape table Free form-shape table

3666-114; 700 Ø
3666-116; 800 Ø
3666-118; 900 Ø
3666-120; 1000 Ø
3666-122; 1100 Ø
H 740

square base plate:
3668-714; 700/700
3668-816; 800/800
3668-918; 900/900
3668-341; 1100/1100
H 740

round base plate:
3661-714; 700/700
3661-816; 800/800
3661-918; 900/900
H 740

3671-767
750/810; H 740

3671-356
1040/1100; H 740

Standard models:

97 black anthracite 96 white

Colours of the plastic seat shells:

macao bistro tables: 
Table tops: choice of laminate (MFC) or HPL top with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS edge), veneered 
with laminated wood edge, or compact top. Stained wood finishes. Table top sizes 700/700 mm, 700 mm Ø and 
free formed top 750/810 mm optionally also with table top of clear safety glass, thickness 8 mm. 
Frame: aluminium column, Ø 65 mm, powder-coated. Base plate powder-coated metal, plastic glides, adjustable. 
Foot support (optional) for high tables, powder-coated metal.
Optional: polished aluminium column; foot support, chrome; base plate polished stainless steel.

macao chairs:
precision tubular steel frame, plastic low-noise universal glides for 
soft and hard floors (noise reduction when moving the chairs: more 
than 50 %). Powder-coated metal surfaces either 37M anthracite 
or 9016 white. Seat shells and arms: black anthracite or white poly-
propylene.
Optional: stacking buffers (required only for chairs without arms).



Perfect Partners. A-4950 Altheim
Linzer Strasse 22
T +43 (7723) 460-0
altheim@wiesner-hager.com

D-97080 Würzburg
Schürerstrasse 3
T +49 (931) 3 55 85-0
F +49 (931) 3 55 85 85
wuerzburg@wiesner-hager.com

NL-6101 XB Echt
Nobelweg 17
T +31 (475) 41 02 22
benelux@wiesner-hager.com

F-67201 Eckbolsheim
13, rue Ettore Bugatti
T +33 (3) 88 59 90 90
F +33 (3) 88 59 90 89
france@wiesner-hager.com

UK: Wiesner-Hager Ltd.
Fourth Floor
104-110 Goswell Road
London
EC1V 7DH
T +44 (20) 7490 3627
london@wiesner-hager.com

CZ-150 00 Praha 5
Drtinova 557/10
T +420 271 730 444
praha@wiesner-hager.com

Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025

www.wiesner-hager.com
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The strictest
quality check ever:

Try Hard 3.0


